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Nriks

X864. spBING, 1564.
EDMUND YARD & CO.,

rio. 617 CHESTNUT AND 10. 614 JAY'S STRUM
NM low in Store their SPRING INPORTATION of

WU ADD TAM DRY GOODS,
. OONSISTZPO OP

lIVEMANS 431430T)53.
07 ALL KINDS:

IBLACH AND FANCY FUCKS.
SATins, GLOVES, MITTS, RIBBONS,

*VD

Dicirms TRINZIKIN4G-S.
?OEMS MDR, LINENS, NaitYKOIMERIIII,

AND LACES.
AI large also handsome assortment of

PPM:NG AND SUMMER SHAWLB.
8A126108A1, SKIRTS,

®tall grades. Ate. Which the, offer to the Trade et Las
LOETESE PRICES. jast.gyA

MELLOR, BAINS, tt MELLOR,

vci 4e and NOSTM THIRD UMW.
1NP0R5.11.1219 Of

SMALL WARESa
AND

rW1:11. Eir CP CIP to a.
MAzuriarairsze OP

SHIRT FRONTS.
.8-3 m

CHOICE SPRING IMPORTATIONS,

1864.
DAWSON, BRANSON, & CO.,

501 MARKET STREET,
GOBJUIR OF FIFTH.

Noe now in store, end will be constantifkeoelvint
during the season. an Attractive line of

FARIS, GERMAN, AND BETTOR
DRESS GOODS,

Xi 1.. AL C TE. WI IA iw.s.
STAPLE AID FANCY gEtAwLs. &c.

eal of which willbe sold at the
Te24-2m . LOWEST MARKET MOE&

11864. SPRING 1864.
DBT 13K)ODB
644 :

ARGIL,
WILST, & e

ERYIN,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

I.Y G OO XP £5,
210. 47 N. THIRDBTREET,PIIMADRLPIIII.

gine now in store. and are daily in receipt of. all kinds of

FRESH SPRING DRY GOODS. x-"'
OF THE VERY LATEST STYLES.

Have a lull Stock ofall the differentkinds of

PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS.

L.rihihti'Alll it to thoir utoroa to cot and ex--
tmine our stork, as we can offer them MISQUOLLED
31/13C131021111. ronto-210.

CSABLIS WATSON. PR Ala JAN 87.

NEW SILK HOUSE.

I,RWATSON & JANNEY
xa sis ituxr:

WHOLIBALI DIALERS II

DRESS GOODS, BRAWL'S, WHITE

GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, all

whieh thee resPestfally invite the attention of
tyars. sablO-Sat

1864. 1864.SPRING
DRY GOODS.

°RUT 10111IIONNISNT8 TO CASH 8111/1114

HOOD, BONBRIGHT, & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers aa

TORNIO, AND DOMISTICL

DRY GOODS,
EIREET Street, and 546 COMMERCE Street.

PHILADELPHIA.
Would wtsetfullv invite attention to their LABOR
.TOCE of loadint

DOMESTICS,
DRESS GOODS,

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR,
many popular goods of

MaIIIIIPACTURE.

1864. - 1664.
JAMES, KENT, SANTEE, &

SPBIN G,

INYORTERS AND JOBBERS OT

D er CI CP S
sse &ad 1141 NORTH THIRD ST.. above Balme.

c4.2 ntr usual
LUCY. !..LND COMPLETE :iTOOK

PoSSIGIF DODISSTIO DRY GOODS.
lotwithstandlne the 'canny of many kinds of Dry

Nods. our stook is now fall and 'varied In all its do-
om:mute.ittelm attention is Invited to our assortment of

PHILADELYEGLI,BLADS GOODS.
lull sestatutent of Clothe, ClAßebneleet

Afull assortment of PrintsDeLanes * he.
A Innassortment of Notions, White Goods. hi.
hillassortment of Shootings, Skirtings. /se.
hill wortment of Omish Goods. he. fall. n

NEW CASH HOUSE.

tiOODS SOUGHT AND SOLD FOR OASH.

LITTLE & ADAMSON,
32a MARKET STREET.

'carae&pennon totheir entire new and Splendid Stook

SPRING DRESS GOODS.
BLACK SILKS, MOURN-DM SILKS,

FANCY SILKS, FOULT DE SOIRS.
SEASONABLE SHAWLS. '

CLWartiG CLOTHS reLeasrrnaat SILKS,

witiGlair a SIDDALL.

inessEr STK T,

1411+42A 1101? and. SECOND Street&

R. Wituat P. 8. SIDDAXJ.

ARD ON.
11131.A.1. ITOREILEEPERS

Amens sfall rsixorldssns
ads Brazil_ Popular Ps-
Coaloll. window Obis.
at as low prloos as semi-bit sold.
NT LAI. Ori.e.

variety, and of the best
Adis°, MadderPot Ash.
him,oil of Vitriol, Anima-
If L0 ,00,1,
713RS' USE,

Mast net sash prise&

OF LIME,
jperfeetlyharmlesspr..

roll direction; for mo, tidiehard, for onebarrel.
pota moot whir

it uiltellilacI ouotstlons be

ET & BIDDALL,
litao WaISHOUBE.

Insist. aba►araw:.

%ALLA CIDETT'S
It Is not a dye. Itrestore,
. It does taot stain theakin.
Srdiessi

It__ss. It Is a dialibur
Try

&LIVER, Apothicanr,
arntiiß and SPRIXIM
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THREE CENTS.
COMMISSION HOUSES.

HORACE R. SOULE,
COMMISSION MSWHOM.

3M NORTH FRONT STEET,
PHLIAADELPHIA ,

Agent for theSAXONVILLE MILLS,
BALD WIN COMPANY_
WILTON Mlas OFACTURING CO..
ABBOT WOES no COMPACr.

CARPET WORSTED AND YARNS.
Fine WorsteCd.incOTTON olons;Nos.YARNS,and255.ante TEM.

in Warp andBundle, re aneaetnred
&SEISMS.

PEALE..oAKAIAN.
and other wall-known Mills.

CARPETS.
CONTINENTALCARPETINGRAIN, AND VENETIAN

S.
LINEN THREAD.
SAMPSON'S ARGILE,

VINCENT MILLS.oDONALIVA,

CSAARPET TRIN-FINISHRHEAD.BOOKBINDERS'.

For sale by
HORACE H. SOCLIt,

32 North FRONT Street.

BAGS 1 BAGS 1 BAGS !

NEW AND SECOND-HAND.
6EANLE/03. BURL sP. AND GUNNY

BAGS,
FLOM{ AND

BD TO
SALT BAGOBDES. B,ALLBYSIZES,

FILINT

JOHN T. BAILEY do
fel7-tf No. 113 PTOATH FRONT swimsr

GRAIN BAGEL—A LAMM. ASSORT-
MENT of GRAIN BAGS.

Ln varioussires. for sale by
BAROROFT & 00.,

MD Om Nos. .105and lin DIARKST Meat.

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, Sr, HDTOHIN-
SON.

No. 112 CHESTNUT STREET,
GOBI-MISSION BLEROHANTS,

FOB THE SALE OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS.
0325-fim

GENTS' TURNISIMING GOODS.

1864. 1864.
NEW STOOK.

I_,IINTINDMUD LUKENS,
N. W. CORNER SIXTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS.

NOW OFFERS
A. LARGE AND ELEGANT NEW STOOK

OF

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
ot the choicest novelties in this department constantly

THS BEST-MADE IRIIRTS IN TUE OITL
08.0131.8 PROMPTLY
PRICKS AILISORABIA fe24-stnthtmySl

TORN Q. ARRISON,

Non. 1 Am 3 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

MANUFACTURER OF

THE IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,

FIRST (JUT BY J. BURR MOORE, .-

INABBANTND TO FIT AND 431V8 SATISFACTION.

ALSO,

Importer and Manufacturer of

GENTLEMEN'S

FURNISHING GOODS:

articlesmade ina =parlor manner by hand
andfrom the best Materials. spl4•6m

VINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
Shesubscribers would invite attention to their

IMPILOVED CUT OF NRLRTS.
Width they makes speciality in their business. Also.
eonskanilreeeiving

NOVELTIE4 POE GENTLEMEN'a mum.
J. W. SCOTT &

011teridlidaN'SFO ISTORS,
Mo. 514 CHESTNUT ST.,

jalG4f Fourdoore below the Continental.

BASKETS AND WILLOW WARE.

LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED

srooK OF

WOODEN-WARE

COTTON GOODS

IN THIS COHNTRY

A. H. FRANCISM,
,S .1.,1‘i 11.1511•ii) ,%40 •al :(*) tifi

WHOLESALE DEALER 111

WADDING, BATTING, TWINES,

WICKIFG, CORDS, CORDAGE,
BUCKETS, BROOMS, BRUSHES, BASSETS,
TUBS, CHURNS, MATS, WHIPS,

TABLE AND FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

BERD-OAGES, JAPAN WARE,
WINDOW PAPER AND SHADES,

PCTNAX' CLOTHES-WRING-BEI
LOOKING GLASSES, CLOCKS,

FLY-NETS, FANCY BASKETS, &0., &a
mh29•lm

FANCY BASKETS_

A. H. FRANCISCI7B,
M 3 MARKET AND MO COMMERCE STS.,
- BIM Justopenedslam and ntell assorted stock *Aline

GERMAN AND FRENCH

FANCY BASKETS.
OP RIB OWN IMPORTATION.

GREET INTTORMINTS OPPRRED TO TN TRAM

1864. 1864.
waimr. .3r#

witatiskias DEALERS IN

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
NABKBT bmassr.

Broome. Pails, Tnbs, Wash-Boards, Baskets, Chil-
dren'. Coaches and Chairs, Table and Floor Oil Cloths.
Clocksand Looking Glasses, Tie Yarns. Wick, Cordage.

Carpet Chains, Twines. Cotton Yarns, Wadding. Cotton
Lapa, Bette, a,.

FRINGE( itStD OBBNAN FAINT BILOKB/"A
Agoras Inc the HALEY, MOBSB. gt BOYDEN
SELF.AD.TUSTING moraEs WRINGER.
ap7-lin

GREAT OPENING OF

CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.

THE LARGEST STOOK IN THE OITY.

NOW SELLING AT BARGAINS.

8.000 DOZ. CORN BROOMS.
8.000 DOZ FANCY' PAINTED BUCKETS.
1,000 NESTS CIDIaL WASH TUB&

000 CEDAR STAFF AND BARBEL CRUMBS.
1.000 DOZ. WILLOW MARKET BAEKITS.
3.000 BALES COTTON-WICK AND TIN YARN.
2.a00 BALES BATS AND WADDING.

&mama BASKETS. OIL CLOTHS.
LOOKING GLASSES. CORDAGE. M.. No.

All Goods are sold at the Manufacturer's Lowest Cash
Mess.

Greer* promptly lined.

ROWE & EUSTON,
157 and 159 FORTH THIRD 8T3117.

Throe Door*below 2.44.

YARNS.

REMOVAL.
ALEX. WHILLDIN & SONS

RAVE REMOVED TO

Nos. 20 and 22 South Front Street.

21 and 23 Letitia Street,
PHILADBLPHIA

Where. from most desirable stooks of

WOOL AND WOOLEN YARNS.
COTTON AND COTTON YARNS,

They will be pleased to serve all ettstoniere. tla2o-stuthtf

CABINET FURNITURE.

CCABINET FURNITURE AND BIL-
MARTI TABLIS.

MOORE & C%MPION,
261. SOUTH SiMOND STRUT.

in connection with their extensive Cabinet business, are
now Manufacturinga superior article of

BILLIARD TABLES,
and have now on hind a (nil ensple. finielted with the

MOONS ge CAMPION'S IMPB.OVSOwhhh are pronounced by all who bare used them to be
enpeilor to all others For the finality and finish of!Lem Tables, the mannfacturersrefer to their nnmerena
Patrons throughout the Onion, who are familiarwith
thecharacter of their work. aos Sol

CAR P ET B.—NOW IS THE TILE,
they are fresh. and ees7 best ofcolors. Swattit.ailk29.lmo WIC CEILLGMILM,

MO. 1147 R. AMUD.. ps3.ll4Rluwt

Ctt Vrtss.
THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1864

Concerning Princes.
Too rarely has a journalist the satisfaction

of speaking well of deceased royalty. This
particularly may be mentioned with respect
to the money matters of princes and sove-
reigns, in which, Booth to say, much mean-
ness is often to be noted. When George the
second held his first countil after his
father's death, Dr. Wake, Archbishop of
Canterbury, banded the late King's will to
him, supposing, of course, that it would
there be opened and publicly read, and
knowing that the document contained a be-
quest of $200,000 to the Duchess ofKendal,
a royal favorite, and more than double that
amount to the Queen of Prussia, the testa-
tor's daughter. King George received the
will, quietly put it into his pocket, and
walked out of the room without saying a
word. The Archbishop, who was named ex-
ecutorin the will, wanted either courage or
presence of mind to demand that the docu-
ment ibould be published or regist9red, And
no one else liked to mention it. he King
never referred to it, but silently took pos-
session of the large personal property and
accumulated savings of his paternal prede-
cessor, but public rumor stated that the will
was inirnt. The Archbishop made no secret
of its provisions, with which he was well
acquainted, but Frederick the Great repeat-
edly demanded payment of the large sum
bequeathed to his mother. Lord Chester-
field, who had married the Countess of Wal-
singham, niece to the Duchess of Kendal,
instituted or threatened a suit for the reco-
very of the legacy to his wife's aunt, and is
stated to have been paid $lOO,OOO, or half
the money, by way of compromise. In
oidinary life, a man who has burnt his
father's will that he might take possession
of his father's property, would be a felon, in
the eye of the law, but it seems that when
Royalty did the rascally act, there was no
punishment for it.
- George 111., albeit a man who dined five
days out of seven on a shoulder of mutton,
and neither gambled nor indulged in other
expensive practices, so much "outran the
constable," at various times, that Parlia-
ment granted payment of his debts to the
amount of $15,000,000 in all. His precious
son, George the Fourth and Fat, owed
$500,000 before he was twenty-one yearsold,
and had added $300,000 to his debts by the
time he was twenty-four. Parliament paid
the money, (out of the pockets of the peo-
ple,) and, as a bribe for his marrying poor
Caroline of Brunswick, his debts were again
paid in 1795, having then reached the
splendid sum of 2700,000, which is equal
to three and a half million dollars. To show
the reckless extravagance of this Prince, we
state that hisfarrier's bill alone amounted to
$200,000, All that his friends could allege
in extenuation of his dishonest practice of
getting into debt was that he never would
have commenced itif he had a fair start
in life, (he was voted $500,000 for outfit
and $250,000 per annum, on his coming of
age, besides his hereditary $05,000 a year
from the Duchy of Cornwall,) but that
his father, George lIL, had put into
his own pocket, and refused to surrender
a shilling of, the -proceeds of the said
Duchy during the whole period of the
Prince's minority amounting to $1,150,000,
which sum, had the youth been a ward of
chancery, would have been put out to inte-
rest, or otherwise profitably invested, and
have been thereby augmented to $1,750,000.
Even after the second payment of the
Prince's debts, he again became involved,
and raised large sums by loan from the
Landgrave of Hesse Cassel, the Mike of
Orleans, (father of the late Louis-Philippe,
ex-King of the French,) and his own par-
ticular friend, the Earl of Moira. The
manner in which the last-named creditor
was treated was flagrant indeed, and we
glance at it because the victim is not un-
known in our own national history.

Nearly-one hundred and ten years ago,
(7th December, 1754,) was born Francis
Rawdon, eldest son of the second Earl of
Moira, an Irish peer, with vast estates in
England and Ireland. This scion of no-
bility was called Lord Rawdon from his
birth, by " the courtesy of. England,"
which permits a peer's eldestson to bear his
father's second title. He entered the army,
and was a lieutenant in an infantry regi-
ment when, in 1773, being then nineteen
years old, he embarked for America. At
the battle of Bunker's Hill, while command-.
ing the grenadier company, he received two
bullets through his hat. He became aide-
de-camp to Sir Henry Clinton, fought
bravely in the battles of Brooklyn and
White Plains, and was made Adjutant Ge-
neral of the Royal forces in North America,
with the rank of lieutenant colonel, in 1776.
Be served with credit in the hazardous re-
treat of the British from Philadelphia to
New York, distinguished himself at the
battle of Monmouth, and was then put in
command of a smallarmy in South Carolina,
to keep, the Americans in check until Lord
Cornwallis should come up with a larger
force. This he did, and shared in most of the
succeeding haps and mishaps of his coun-
trymen. Finally, his health much injured,
he had' to return to England, and was
created a peer of Great Britain in March,
1783. The only charge brought against
Lord Rawdon in this countrywas that he
did not use his influence sufficiently to pre-
vent the execution of Colonel Haynes, an
American, who was said to have sworn
allegiance to the British, but was tried and
convicted for having tempted a corps to
desert to the army of the enemy. On the
other hand, when Benedict Arnold reached
the British headquarters at New York,
Lord Rms.-don refused to sit down with him
at the table of Sir Henry Clinton, emphati-
cally declaring that no gentleman could
willingly associate with sucha doubly-dyed
traitor. Six years after Rawdon's return to
England, he succeeded tothe title and vast
estates of his uncle, the Earl of Huntingdon,
and, before he was forty, the death of his
father made him Earl of Moira and one of
the wealthiest noblemen in the British
empire. A few years older than the Prince
of Wales, and himself one of the most cul-
tivated gentlemen in the Kingdom, he be-
came very intimate with the Prince, the
Duke of York, and others of the King's
sons. Inthe time of the Regency question
be'eloquently; supported the claims of the
Prince. He gave him wise counsel, and
lent him immense sums of money, to raise
which he burthenedhis estates, until hisown
means became so embarrassed that he was
compelled to accept the command of the
army in Scotland. At the age of fifty he
married Flora Muir Campbell, (Countess
of Loudoun in her own right,) the richest
woman in Scotland, and her property was
also drained by the rapacity of the Prince of ,
Wales, who, acting as the bride's father at
the nuptials, had given her away. When
George became Prince Regent he neither
paid the Earl of Moira nor any one else.
From first to last he spent over $3,000,000
of his friend's money ; and finally, to get
rid of him, and enable him to live ac-
cording to his station, sent him to India as
Viceroy, in which capacity heremained nine
years. While in this splendid exile he
was created Marquis of Hastings. On his
return, im1822, he was still too poor to live
in England, and finally went as Governor
to Malta, whence he never returned, dying
in 1820 This was the manner in Which
"The first gentleman in Europe," as it was
once the fashion to designate the Prince of,
Wales, treated a man who deserved to have
bet-n called the British Bayard. Itis evident
that a person may be a princewithout being
a gentleman.

Of the other NM vt Gkeprge the

Duke of Cambridge alone was not a spend-
thrift. He lived within his income—not

verydsiftio,couloot, perone an
mightsay,fr say,eamsithaiemountedto $ 2 parlia-

mentary allowance, his pay of field mar-
shal, and his salary, from 1814to 1837, as
Viceroy of Hanover. The Dukes of York,
Clarence, Kent, Cumberland, and Sussex,
(though their incomeswere from $120,000
to-$250,000 a year,) lived and died largely
in debt. The present King of Hanover has
paid what the Duke 'of Cumberland, his
father, owed, and Queen Victoria has dis-
charged every indebtedness of the- Duke of
Kent, her father, who - died when she was
only nine months old.

Thanks to here honest notions of living
within her means, and under the curb of an
act of Parliament which provides against
the possibility, Queen Victoria has no
debts. She pays her way, as an honest wo-
man should, and in this, as in many other
points, sets an excellent example to her sub-
jects. She is distinguished not only for. her.
provident habits, but also for the liberality
which theygive her the means of exercising.
Only the other clay, she sent $l,OOO to the
fund for the relief of The sufferers by the
inundation at Sheffield, °amid by the burst-
ing of a water reservoir. We have no
means of judgingwhether Queen Victoria
saves money out ofher income. It is a fact
that she pays income-tax on that income,
which, including £25,000 from the Duchy
of Lancaster and the Parliamentary grant
of £385,000, amounts to £410,000 per an-
num, or somewhat over $2,000,000 of our
money—rather more, just now, as her in-
come is payable in Bank of England notes
or gold. From various sources, the late
Prince Albert, (whose private income was
only $1,500 a year, like that of King Leo-
pold, of Belgium, when he married the
Princess Charlotte of Wales,) received
$300,000 per annum for nearly twenty-
two years, out of which his disbursements
were very small, for he paid nothing for
"bed or board." Athis death, his savings
amounted, it is said, to over $5,000,000,
which the Queen holds for the benefit of the
children, each of whom, however, will
certainly receive a Parliamentary income of
at least $120,000 per annum.

Iqearly every sovereign in Continental
Europe possesses landedproperty and money
to a large extent, independent of what is
paid to him out of the public treasury. The
King of theBelgians, the Emperor of the
French, and the Kings of Denmark and
Greece are the only European sovereigns,
we believe (Queen Victoria excepted), who
have nothing but their Civil List to live
upon. Leopold of Belgium is allowed
$840,000 for the support of himself and
family. Napoleon 111., for the same pur.
pose, is allowed $5,300,000. The German
rulers, though generally very wealthy, ap-
pear to have a penchant for making their
money go as far as possible. Thus, theKing
of Wurtemberg, not only the richest man in
his dominions, but probably the wealthiest
sovereign in the world, does not dispense as
much in benevolent purposes in a year as
some of our own merchant-princes in a
week. He probably would accept as utterly
incredible the current report that Mr. A. T.
Stewart and Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt, one
a shopkeeper and the other a shipowner,
had respectively contributed $lOO,OOO to the
New York Sanitary Commission Fair.
When the Crown Princess (n6e Olga of
Russia) gives even a hundred gulden to any
public charity in Wurtemberg, it is para-
graphed in every newspaper inthat King-
dom—the magnificent amount, taking the
gulden at forty cents, being forty dollars!
In like manner, Queen Dowager Adelaide,
who saved upfor her family most of the
$500,000 per annum which John Bull gave
her to live On, as awidow, never gave away
a five-pound note in charity but her almoner
had particular mention made of it in the
London newspapers. She was one of the
Coburg family—the Saxe-Meiningin branch.

'1heRoyal Family of Prussiaare extreme-
ly wealthy and excessively mean. The
Crown Princebeing with the invading army,
before Frederica, in Denmark, wrote a
letter to Field Marshal von Wrangel, on
March 20, saying that it was his father's
birth-day, that, being in Denmark, he could
not be in Berlin at the same time, that he
(the Prince) was desirous of giving " lasting
expression to thethankful recognition which
the cheerful devotion of thearmy deserved,"
that the Crown Princess united with him in
this wish, and thatthey, therefore, enclosed
1,000 thalers, to be applied " to the forma-
tion of a fund for the needy surviving rela-
tives of the soldiers who fall in the war, as
well as for those who return home incapaci-
tated for labor." This is the old cry, In
the name of the Prophet—figs ! A. thaler is
worth- 75 cents, so that the munificent gift
of Prussian royalty to the sufferers in the
war and the families of the dead soldiers
amounts to $750. We venture to say that
three hundred merchants and traders in this
city will each contribute as much to the
Sanitary Commission Fair.

A prince who lately died is an exception
to the prevailing meanness of royalty in
Germany. The Kings of Bavaria are great
landed proprietors. Louis the First, who
abdicated in 1848, maybe said to have made
Munich the metropolis of Fine Arts at his
own proper cost, for the Walhalla,Basilica,
Pinakothek, Odeon, and other world-famous
temples and institutions were founded at his
own sole expense. His successor, Maximi-
lian 11., lately deceased, followed in his
father's path, so far as improving Munich,
and has bequeathed the whole of his private
property, estimated at four million gulden
($1,600,000), to be devoted towards those
beneficent objects, calculated to promote
the common good, which, during the life of
theKing, formed his chief care. One mil-
lionwill be devoted to the completion, esta-
blishment, and endowment of the Maximi-
lian Orphan Institute for the children of
servants of the State ; a similar sum will be
devoted towards the Maximilianeum in like
proportions ; and, finally, a sufficient sum
will be invested in order that the scientific
undertakings, and especially those relating
to hietory,.which were set on foot by his
Majesty, may be carried out, and that the
pensions conferred by him on certain artists,
poets, and learned men may be continued.
This is very princely, and he who did this
deserved to be considered " aye, every inch
a King." It contrasts, very curiously, with
the scandalousi, mean gift, by the Crown
Prince and Princess of Prussia, towards the
relief of families of soldiers slain in battle
and to soldiers themselves incapacitated by
wounds: On one hand, $1,600,000 towards
noble and beneficent objects ; on the other,
also for a national purpose, a miserable gift,
with great flourish of trumpets, of $750.

What to Send to the Freedmen.
To the Editor of ThePress:

SIB: I want to tell you something of the
"F,lends," and the hisoki whom they have right
generously befriended: Out fTre your city, far-
renowned for its home charities, boxes and bales,
freighted at the expense of many thousands, have
found their way into all the negro eamps within the
wide extent ofour army lines.

The boxes sent by both branehei of the Societyof
Friend' in New 'York and Philadelphia have ri.
veiled the beet sent from any other quarter. I tell
you this, not to praise the Friends, but that others,
equally interested and active in comforting the
Freedmen. may learn from them how best to extend
their efforts.•• • .

New artisles only availthecontrabands. Whether
of cotton or wool, the stoutest material afforded by
the nooket is alone fit. Tell the inewing•oircles that
shirts made of forty-live-cent muslin are valueless.
Oanaburg, or a texture akin to it, will fence in the
limbs for a season. Tell. them, in "counting, the
cost," to think only of texture; to diminish the
number ofarticles sent, and increase their value. I
know they willbe glad tobe told this, and I know
the Friends will willingly whinier the secret of the
whereabouts of the mysterious store ouse from
which they draw cottons as heavy as theheaviest
from English looms, and woolen. that equal the.best
of home-manufacture. L.NOMPOLM, Va., April e 11364.

HONORS TO A IFIVIINCH EDITOR..—Mr, Mammas,
editor of the Courrier des Etats lints, published in
New Yo!k, has been appointed by the Emperor of
France Chevalierof the Legion ii ,Elontieur, in eon.
atemation of the zeal and talent with Which he
hes dcfes,ded French interests in America, and the
care which be has constantly taken to enlighten
publio opinion in regard to the oharacteriand polioy
Ot tte Itopetikl ctOVONnMckti"

NEW YORK CITY.
Mew Your, April 12, 1834

(Smola Gorreepondeuce of The Pram
OMNIBUS TROUBLEB

The omnibus companies ofthis city have justven-
tured upon thedangerous experimentof raising the -

usual lareffrom six to ten Cents. An experiment it
is, because it is not very probable that the people
will secede to this extortionate demand ; and dan-
gerous, because it is not possible that they will do
anything of the sort. Pedestrianism is not a favor-
itt/pairtime with New Yorkers. Yourman ofmode-
rate income lotreli the cushioned microcosm which
jolts his interior economy while it bears him down
town, and thereby suppositiously improves his di-
gestion, while it affords hiM opportunity for peril-
sing the morniet paper. Yet, despite this fact, there
is a strenuous opposition to the proposed augment's.
tion. Where omnibuses were crowded to repletion,
and the passengers wedged to agony, only some
miserable being, laboring under hallucination, wes
seen—some 'wretched, unumbrellaed man, hiding
himself from the squosity of the season. Hew long
this rebellion will lest remains to be seen, and how
long hungry omnibuses will continue their jog•trot
up and down, so many hisses and abominations to
the unflinching populace which prefers principle
above comfort.

Naturally enough, the dioaffeeted are turning
anxiously toward the great Broadway-tunnel
scheme as presenting a solution for all their trou• '
bier. But although Its prime movers are, doubtless,
earnest in its prosecution, there seems to be
somewhat of a couision-of ideas regarding it: at Al-bany. home ofthe Senators look upon it tis im
practicable consequently, an opposition, factious
or legitimate, whichever it may be. The city rail.
roadsliave not yet increased the rate upon their
lines, and are waiting, perhaps, until the omnibus
experiment shall have been thoroughly tested.

Bad the increase been moderate, the public would
have coincided 5 but the skip from six cents to ten
seems suggestive of an inconsiderate desire to prey
upon the necessities of the citizens at large. And
so, despite rain and drizzle, the great Metropolis has
unfurledits blucoootton umbrella, and defied the ele-
ments and the companies eoetaneously.

MORE CORRUPTION
Our irreprersible Mayor has again unearthed &

suspicious contract. In a communication to the
Board of Supervisors, he calls attention to the -fact
that the iron work pertaining to the now court
house, now inprocess of erection, is costing the city
from fifty to ninety per cent, more than it should.
If the Mayor's statements arereliable, a most bare.
faced fraud has been perpetrated by somebody, and
the tai-payers are to be saddled with expenses
Which are merelyfictitioue. Upon inquiry, he as-
outsize that some of our leading founders were to•
tally ignored when proposals were invited, and it is
said that amongthose who applied for the contract
there were some as innocent of any connection with
or knowledge of founding as en 1111bOth babe 11 sup.
posed to be of sin. It is likewise charged that the
iron work upon the Sanitary Fair building, in
Fourteenth street, has cost from onehundred to two
bunc,red per cent. in excess of an offer soh:tally
made. The Supervisors will sift the matter.

♦ TRICK 07,TEIN BROKER&
The sale of gold certificates at the treasury office

is drawing immense crowds; indeed, rather too im-
mense. Long, interminable lines of uneasy men
extend fairly outinto the street,and, as the preens
ofsale is necessarily slow, the end ofthe line seldom
attains the desk where the coveted certificates are
actually disseminated. Calculating upon the im-
patience of those concerned, a number of sharp-
witted boys monopolize a portion of the line, and
sell their positions at sums varying fro% one to two
dollars; and not unfrequently drive a flourishing
trade in this way. By some it is supposed that
these young rascals are employed by the WaU•stteet
brokers, in hopes that by awellidg the ranks of
ostensibletpurchasers those who are far in the rear
will become disgusted and purchase on 'Change at
Wall-street rates. This view of the case does not
seem very improbable.

The sale of rare and costly paintings has grownto
be afeature in the business lifeof the conunuoity.
But little taste or discrimination seems to be exhi•
bited in purchasing, however; indeed, unless more to
shown, all the atrocities which the European mar-
ket has rtjected will ultimatelydisgrace our private
galleries. Not but that many exquisite paintings
have latelybeen disposed of at city sales, but that a
disproportionate number ofnative andforeign mon-
stresities has been snapped up by greedyand vulgar
collectors, and there is reason to apprehend that the
painters and glaziers ofEuropeare reaping a benefit
therefroM which will tempt them to flood UK with
their wares hereafter. On Saturday evening a gale
produced no Less than thirty-six thousand dollars.
One of the principal buyers was Mr. John Hoey,
husband of the well.known Mrs. Hoey, of Wallach's
theatre.

The play of "Raft Diudry " was produeed at the
French Theatre, on Saturday evening. Itis highly
spoken of in critical °infra, and its translation for
the benefit of plain English people has been publicly
suggested. •

Air. Trowbridge's novel, " Cudjo's Cave," has
been dramatized' and will PON be produced upon
the boards of Barnum's American museum. It is
now playingat the Old Bowery and New Bowery
Theatres,

Winter Garden has passed into the hands of Ed•
win Booth, tragedian; J. S. Clarke, comedian; and
William Stuart, BIN., whilomthe manager of more
tbaa one of our Metropolitan places of amusement.
Miss Avonia Jones is still playing at this house.
"Judith," has been shelved, and a grim collection of
star tragedies will take its place. Mr. Booth con-
tinues his engagement at Nibio's, lathe H Fool's Re.
cenge.,,

Teresa Barren, the child•pianist, is givingconcerts
at Dodworth's Hall. STUYVESANT.

The Chattanooga Campaign.
Gin. Grant'sreport of the battle ofChattanooga,

and the operations regarding Knoxville, is a clear,
terse, and simpleaccount ofthose memorable event,.
He details his preparationsfor theimportant engage.
Metall Which took place on the 23d, 24th, and 25th of
November, and vividly describes the fight at Look-
out Mountain, and the severe contest at Missionary
Ridge. We have only room for a few paragraphs
from this portion of Grant's account. Speaking of
Gen, Hooker's achievements on the24th, he say. :

Hooker carried out the partassigned him for this
day equal to the most sanguine expectations. With
Geary's division (12th Corps) and two brigades of
Stanley'sdivision (4thCorps) ofThomas' army, and
Osterhaus. division (15th Corps) ofSherman's army,
he scaled the western slope of Lookout Mountain,
drove the enemyfrom his rifle-pits on the northern
extremity and slope of the mountain, capturing
many prisoner., without serious lose.

General Thomas is complimented as having done
on the 23d, with hie troops in Chattanooga, what
was intended for the 24th. The enemy, on the 25th,
massed their columns against Sherman.because he
threatened not only their right flank, but, from his
occupying a line across the mountain and to the
railroad bridge across Chickamaugacreek, theirrear
and stores at Chickamauga station. Gen. Hooker
is reported as not making his appearance, moving
northon Missionary Ridgeexpected, lefton Chatta-
nooa Valley, as soon as being detainedfour hours building a bridge across Chattanooga
creek. His approach was intended as the signal for
storming the ridge in thecentre with strongcolumns.

But as the rebels were discovered by General
Grant to be weakening their centre in their eager.
nese to defeat Sherman, General Thomas, with his
two corps and a dirialcdt, Were ordered to move on
the centre at Once. -The splendid audacity Of this
charge, and the fulmination of the troops, are well
described in the following:

These troops moved forward, drove the enemy
from therifle pits at the base of the ridge like bees
from a hive, stopping but a moment until the whole
were in line, and commenced the ascent of the
mountain from right to left almost simultaneously,
following closely the retreating enemy without
further orders. They encountered a fearful volley
01 grape and canister from near thirty pieces of an

and musketry from still well-filled rifle-pits
on the summit of the ridge.

Not a waver, however was seen in all that long
/ine of brave men. Their prenatal was steadily on'
ward until the summit war in their poneesion. In
this charge the casualties were remarkably few for
the fire encountered. Icanaccount for this.only on
thetheory that the enemy's surpriseat the audacity
of such a charge caused confusion and purpotelesi
aiming oftheir pieces.

The nearness of night, and the enemy still resist.
ing the advance of Thomas' left, prevented a gene-
ral pursuit that night, but Sheridan pushed forward
to Mission Mills.

'3 he resistance on Thomas' left being overcome,
the enemy abandoned his position near the railroad
tunnel in front of Sherman, and by 1,1 o'clock at
night was in full retreat ; and the whole of his
strong position on Lookout Mountain,Chattanooga
valley, and Missionary Ridge, were inour posses-
Dion, together with a large number of prisoners, ar-
tillery, and email arms.

Thomas was directed to get Grangerwithhie corps,
and detachments enough from other commands, in-
eluding the force available at -Kingston, to make
20 000 men, in readiness to go to therelief of Knox-
ville upon the termination of the battle at Clhatta-
nooga these troops to take with them rour days'
rations, and teamboat loaded withration, to follow
up the river

On the evening ofthe 25th November, orderswere
given to both Thomas and Sherman to pursue the
enen y, early next morning, with all their available
force, except tbat under Granger Wended for the
relief of Knoxville.

Had itnot been for the imperative necessity of re-
lieving Burnside, I would have pursued the broken
and demoralized retreating enemy as long as supplies
could have been found in the country. But my ad
vices were that Burnside's suppliescould only lass
until the 3d of December. Itwas already getting
late to afford the necessary relief. I determined,
tc erefore, topursue no further. Hooker was direct-
ed to hold the position he then occupied until the
night of the 301h, but to go no further south &tithe
expense of a fight.

Returning from thefront on }be esth, I found that
Granger had not yet got off, nor wouldhe have the
number of men I directed. Besides, he moved with
reluctance and complaint. I therefore determined,
notwithstancing the fact that two divisions of Sher-
man's forces had marched from Memphis, and had
gone into battle immediately on their arrival at
Chattanooga,tosend him with his command ; and
orders in seeordance thwewith were sent him at
Calhoun to assume command of the troops with
Gringer, in addition to those with him, and proceed
with all possible despatch to the relief of Burnside.a a • * a

The approach of Sherman Gauged Longatreet toraise the siege of Knoxville, and retreat eastward,
on the night of the Oh of D4l66lbbet- Sherman suc-ceeded in throwing him *cavalry into Knoxville onthenight of the 3d.

Leaving Granger's command at Knoxville, Sher-mso, with the remainder of the force., returned by
slow marches toChattanooga.

The campaign is summed up by Gen. Grant as
follows, and the followingAllusions to the services
of prominent officers occur at the close of thereport

To Brigadier General W. F. Smith, chief engi-
neer, I feel under more than ordinary obligations for
the masterly manner in which he discharged the du
ties of hie position, and desire that his services be
fully appreciated by higher authorities.

The members or my staff discharged faithfully
Their respective duties, for which They have my
warmest thmkm-

Our losses in these battles were '76r killed, 4,629
wounded, and 330 missing—total, 6,615. The loss of
the enemy in killed and wounded was probably less
thanours, owing tothe fact that he was protected
by his entrenchments whilewe were without Cover.
At Knoxville, however, his loss was many times
greater than ours—making his entire loss at the two
places equakto, if not exceeding ours. We m
IWO 6,142 prl/1011014, Of WhOM 239 WOlO 00 omi

RETAIL . DRY 'GOODS.

BLACK. GROUND

FRENCH ORGANDY LAWNS,

OF A CBLIBBATED BIANITFAOTITIM

In Brown. Blue, Green, and Purple Reliefs,

At the van low price of

37% CENTS.

JAMES R. OAMPBELL & CO.,

727 CHESTNUT Street

JAS. R. CAMPBELL t% 00.,

WI CHESTNUT STREET,

HAVE MATTOSETEWEIVE'ADDITIOWO TO THEM
POPULAR. STOOK OF

1.-z) I in tir.7..il

SHAWLS,

DRESS GOODS,

Which they continue 10 SOUAt

MODERATE PRICES,

NOTWITHSTANDING THE ADVAWIED EOgT Gy
RECENT IMPORTATIONS.

WHOLBBALE ROOMS UP STAIRS.
ap7.lm

VOW OPEN,
PeRIS.MADE 1111EFIMLAN

AND SPRINO CLOAKS.
also.

Garments of OUT own manufacture,
OF THE. LfaisBV

and in
',Ol3llkT veRTETT.

J. NV, PROCTOR t CO.,
9510 OBESTNU

SPRING GOODS
FIRST OPSNITIO OF

SPRING DRESS GOODS,
AT !I STORE OF

YOUNG,
(Successor to T. FIRES7B)

No. 70 North rotra7u otreet
JOHN F. YOUNG

•is now opening one of the most complete selections of
LADLES DRESS STUFFS that can be found is this
market. Special attention is directed to the steles and
prices. mhMtnthstf

MANTLES AND CLOAKS OF UN-
usual elegance.

Taffeta Mantlesand Samuels.
Plain and Richly Trimmed Mantles.
Chesterfield.. in Silk and Cloth
Short 6acquee of handsome Cloths.
Prench Cloth Cloaks.

MANTLES MADE TO ORDER.
Spring Shawls in light colors.
Summer Shawls ofgood quality.
One lot desirable Summer Shawls. $3.
Black Thibet Square Shawls. $3 to $7.

COOPSR d< CONARD.
anl3 S. B. corner NINTHand /11.112416 T Streets.

628.DISS'e O MICBSIS
MISSES', AND

—The moat completeassortment in the city, every style
and size. Forfinish. durability, and cheaonees, have,
no equal in the market. Manufactured at 628 A itO
Street. Skirts made to order, altered, and repaired.
Al.o, bargains in Eastern-made Skirts, kid padded and
rivetted, 15 springs, 65 'cents T• 00enlace, 50 coats 25
springs, 96 cents .1 30 springs, ; 40 springs. $1 20 ; 40
springs, diamondetied. 80 cents. ap12430

TySTEEL & SON HAVENOW OPEN
• a chola° assortment of. .

• NSW SILKS.
Moire Antiques. $3 to SS
Plata Corded Silk., 131.6234 to $8.60.
reared Oorded Silks, ulezi.Plain Poll de Sole.. 51 46 to $3.26.
Pant" Silks. 76e. to $6.
Black Oros GrainSilks. 161.5 to *S.W.
rained Black Silks. $1.26 to $2.
Plain Black Silks SING. to 116.
Plaid India Silks, WIG.
Light-ground Bich-Seared Foulards, 26 to Wt.

fe2o-if Nos. 713and 115N. 751375 Street.

DESIRABLE GOODS.
FROM AUCTION.

25 piecesRussia Diaper, $175.
20 pieces Russia Diaper, $3.60.
25 pieces Russia Diaper: wide. $4.
14pieces Hassle Diaper. very wide. $6.
Also.__lo lots of Table Linens—all prices.

Now open at - JOHN ARCHrCW,nbIS TOStreet
1044 CIEIRSTXDT STRIIRT.

SPRING TRADE.
E M. NEEDLES

Isnow receiving, and offers for sale below
present market rates man novelties in

LACE MU? WHITE GOODS.
He would call • spacial attention" to his

assortment ofover 2/3 differentnew fabricsand
styles of White Cooll, suitable for "Ladies.
Bodies and Dresses, "in stripes, plaids, and
figured, puffed and tucked Muslin..

100 pieces of figured and Plan Buff and
White nines, bought before the resent ad-
's:m:4k.Newinvoices of Guipure and Thread Lases.
Thread and Grenadine Veils, Edgings, Insert-
ing", Flouncings,

Broad Hem-Stitched HANDKERCHIEFS,
all bison, good quality, from 20 cents up.

p(G.Dxwozywiiil4l-7;4:4310

BESTRBLACK SILKS IMPORTED.
Wide and heavy Blank Corded Bilks.
Magnificent MoireAntiques. all Colors.
Splendid quality CordedSilks..all colors.
NIA Oh...ea Stripeand Plaid Silks.
Magnificent Orenadinas and Organdies.
New styles Spring Shawls.
New style Clothefor ladle.'cl°WloNaks.HILL & 00..

2R Annth PIRCONORtroat

GARPETINGS.

1864. SPRING, .1864.
GLEN EC HO IMEILLILIS,

GERMANTOWN. PA.

11lEctCALX—MaT-7351Z
MAREPACTURERS, IMPORTERS. AND WHOLESALE

DEALERS IN

CARPETING S,
OIL CLOTHS, &c.

Warehouse-509 Chestnut Street,
OPPOSITE INDEPENDENCE HALL. felt(

SPECIAL NOTICE.
RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

ItIcCALLIIM & CO.
Deg leave to inform the pablie that they have leased

-Abe old- established Carpet Store, -

No. 519 CHESTNUT STREET,
Opposite Independence Hall, for

A RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
Where they are now OPenin e 1411 W STOCK of

Imported and American Carpets,
Embrachtgthe choicestpatterns of
EXMINSTER. TAPESTRY CARPETS,
ROYAL WILTON. BRUSSELS CARPETS.
VELVET.VENETIANS.
Together with e full assortment ofeverything pertain-

the to the Carpet Baldness. fol-tf

ENTERPRISE MILLS

ATWOOD, RALSTON, & CO.,

ISADIMLOTIIREES AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IM

CARPETINGB,
OIL CLOTHS,
MATTINGS, &c.

WAREHOUSE, 619 ORESTITUT STREET,

fe2-8m 616 JAYNE STRUT

&BCH-STREET
CARPET WAREHOUSE_

fie malbscriberbas Jostreceived • well-selected stook of

ENGLISH AND AKIRICAN

C A.IIII:O3ETING-fa,

FOR SPRING TRADL

JOB. BracirlwoOD,
Piaall 8UAM MUM. ULOW INLITTX

,t CURTAIN GOODS.

131PIZING- Do.ALDZAJi3II..E3,

VESTIBULE

LACE CURTAINS,

AND A LARGE INVOICE 07

BROWN SHADES,

OF ENTIRELY NEW DESIGNS.

tstroosasos TO W. H. mum,'

MASONIC NALL

719 OHESTNUT STREET

WATCHER ARID JEWELRY.

WATCHES i WATOIIES
ENGLISH, SWISS, AND AMERICAN

GOLD, SILVER, AND PLATED.
LADIES'. GENTS'. AND-BOYS'

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST IN THE CITY, AT

D. W. crakxt,ii,R,
No. 602 CHESTNUT STREET.

WATCHES.
CHAINS,

es RINGS.PENSPSNOF ILS.STUDS.
HUTTOES.
TOOTHPICKS.
LOCKETS,
CHARMS.
MULES.

RAULHASTS,
TEA SETS.oust° SS.
ICE PITCHERS. -
WALTERS.
CALL BELLS.GOBLETS.
CUP.
SALTSTANDS.
SPOONS,
FORKS.KNIVES.
LADLES

FISH AND PIE KNIVES. BUPTER KNIVES. NAPKINRINGS, ho., linWe keep a large assortment of the above goods, to-
gather with such goods as are usually kept at a Stat-
eless store. Ourprices will be found mn.ck lower than
at any other establishment.

Oneself will c,--nvince all that the place to purchase
WATCHES. JEWELRY, AND SILVER PLATED WARE

IS AT D. W CLARKS,
No 60N/ CHESTNUT streetWATCHES and JEWELRY carefully repaired,

Engraving of every description at short notice.
zob22-trubf2m

CLOTHING.

CLOTHING_
SPRING OF 1864.

EXTENSIVE CLOTHING HOUSe,
Noi 303 and 306 CHESTNUT STREET;

PHILADELPH/A.

EEThefaellitlee of thishones for doing br.rtnese a
Pi

are ouch that they can confidently claim for it

11 the leading position among the Tailoring Bs- it=4,o tablishraente of Philadelphia. They, therefore, ;ri o
",i invite the attention of gentlemenof taste to their 4
isNumb stook of
Oo
th.• - BEADY.MADE CLOTHING, I-3
o
Z z
P P

oat by the beetartiste, trimmed wed made eQnAI
O to CustomerWork—AND AT 'a

tn POPULAR. PRICER. g'
01 M
E-s CA

m
- P.l

A They have also lately added a CUSTOM DE-

2 PARTMENT, where the latest novelties may be
,3

._,'" found. embracing comefresh from London and r 4.O‘)
• Park.
FF 4 t 4
la tsl

1.1

PERRY &

303 and 305 CHESTNUT STREET,

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT, 303 CHESTNUT STREW/
spl-t1

18.64. CLOTHING.

LATEST STYLES.

WILLIAM S. JONES,
.

MERCHANT TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

SOUTHEAST CORNER OP SEVENTH AND MARKET

STREETS. PHILADELPHIA.
•

Respectfully invites attention to his
magnificent stock of FINE CLOTH-
MO, gOl up insuperior style, by teeto-
tal and experienced artists. and offered
for sale at exceedingly

LOW PRIORS.

Also, to his large and choice variety
ofPIECE GOODS for CUSTOM WORK,
embracing selections front the finest
Productions of both foreign and do-
mestic manufacture.

WILLIAM S. JONES,
SUCCESSOR TO ROBERT H. ADAMS,

Southeast corner of SEVENTH and MARKET Streets.
&p7-Sum

BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

STATIONERY AND BLANK BOOKS.

Stock Brokers' Purchase and Sale Books.
Stock Brokers' Receipt & DeliveryBooks.

ORDERS SOLICITED FROM BANES. IN/WHAM&
RAILROAD, OIL, Al D MINING COMPA-

NIESAND CORPORATIONS, EX-
ROMER PROMPTLY AND

AT LOW PRICES.

MOSS Sr,

BLANK BOOK AND ENVELOPE
MANITFACTIMERS.

43% SITIRITNIIT Etkreet.

PAINTINGS AND SCSIGNAVANGS.

ELEGANT MIRRORS,
A LAIGE ASSORTMENT.

NEW ENGRAVINGS,

FINE OIL PAINTINGS.
JUST EXCEP7KD

EARLE'S GALLERIES.

ao2l-11 616 CHESTNUT STRUT

PAPER HANGINGS.

1864. PHILADELPHIA 1864.
PAPER HANGINGS.

hOWELL a BOVRKE,
BwitrFAoTturgas

'WALL PAPf3RS
AND

WINDOW CURTAINPAPERS.
OOR. FOURTH AND MARIKET STS.,

PHILADELPHIA.
N. E. —A Elm stook of LINEA SHADES soastantly oa

lasi. 1•77-4 m

CLARET—IN CASKS AND -CASBB,
is I"" and for Salriarags a LLVERGN)7.

aril-12.4 NMI NA SOIL mint& OUTRule%

WAR PIEVE.I4I9,
(PUBLISHED WEEKLY.)

Tan Wan Poser will be see to enbotrlbore by
mall (per annum in &dynamo) at OA 00

'treecep'ee. 5 00
Five copies 5 00
Ten copies. 15 00

Larger Clubs than Ten will be charged at the setaerate. $l.BO per copy.
The money (atom's accompany the order.inno instance can then terms 6e derotated/rorn. ere thewairovevery Mtge snore than the dog ofpaper.ear-Postmasters are requested to act es agents! ha

Tag 51.as Passe.
4ErTO the getter-up Of the CM of ten or twenty. cuextra copy ofthe Paper will be given.

ed officers; 40 pieces of artillery, es artillery car-
riage. and caissons, and '7,000 stand of small scam

The Ariniellerthif Cumberland and the Tennessee.for their energy and unsurpassed tindery la the
threodayS battle of Chattanooga, and the pursuit ofthe enemy ; their patient enduranee in marching tothe relief of Knoxville, and the Army of the Ohio,tor its meagerly defence of Knoxville, and repeated
tcoulees of Lonizstreet's assaults-upon that plane,a!e, detervieg ofthe gratitude Of their country.

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC.
The Musical World and Review says:use veiling the fact that Signor Mignon has lostconsiderable of hisvoice. As he had never anythingelse but voice, the interest he formerly inspired iSentirely gone, even with the phblie at large.

—The relies of Beethoven, which were in peewit.
BIM of the late. Anton Schindler, his biographer,
consistirg Ofa table cloak, his cane, seactacie., anan pest many paper., lettere, proof., etc, have one
into the hands of.a sister of Schindler, living inMeenheim.

—Czar and Catpenter, by Lortzing, will be pro.
duced for the first time in English in Chicago, bythe Mualeisi Tinton, under thecouduotonhip of Dlr.
Balatka, at Bryan Hall, the lath inst., with appro.
pi Sate scenery and appointments.

Rossini has produced a new grand mass in
Paris. On the title page is a ihorrprayer—as all
pre-, era ought to be—it iv very much to the POWshowever, expressing bis hope that this religious
work will balance some of his sins. It is said to be

great triumph. A correspondent of the Muskat'irrotid writes : " The composer—who was not pre
sent at the performance,but only at the rehearsal—Wel nearly crushed by congratulations; ladirris
pressing round him, kissing him, chattering awayand crying. Illeyerbeer called him 'Jupiter,' and
Aube, aid—, Iia des dispositions si cela pouvait le
faire tut:Father.' M. Bigler, director of the Italian
opera,offered Rossini £12,000 for anew opera; bat
all this seemed to Make a verysuperficial impress.
Rion on the old spoiled child of Paris society, /tor
sini. Be knew the sensation he would create, and.
though no human being could be indifferent to snob
an ovation, the impression soon passed away, and
when `l. OW him a feW hours afterwards, at hie
house, be showed me a bag, just arrived, and said :

You see of what use is 'Ls Glnire.' Tao is real.,
Mais something. Would you know what it west
A bag full of vegetable', sent him from Palermo by
an admirer of his opera—as very often the best pos-
sible things to eat and drink are sent to blm, wise
appreciate, them mightily."

Mr. Fry's new opera, 14 Esmeralda? will be
performed on the 2d of May, in Philadelphia, by
Madam Borchardt, Messrs. Campbell, Castle, and
J. B, Thomas, a very powerful chorus and ortdielh
tea, with Mr. Theodore Thomas as conductor. The
whole will be under the management of Mr. L.
Harrison, the able and popular proprietor of irring
Hall, who has been entrusted by the Sanitary Fair
Commission of Pennsylvania to furnish twelvemusical entertainments at the Academy of Muds
in Philadelphia. The trust could not be in better
hands.

In the year 1793, on the 19th of June,was pro•
duced, at Drury Lane, the musical spectacle of "Le.doiske," the musicot which was selected by'Stone°
from the works of Cherub's)! and Kreutzer, added to
certain of his own. The production was rendered
memorable by an accident which heightened the
effect of the last ,cane ina manneras unexpected as
it was striking. When Mrs. °Mich, es the Princese
Lodoiske, was in a blazing castle, the wind blew thenames close toher, but she had suelotentiortitude
and presence ofmind not to move from her painful
situation, although she remained at the hazard of
her life. Kelly, seeing her danger, ran up the bridge,
which was at a great height from the ground, to-
wards the tower, tolresone her ; when, justashe was
quittingthe platform, acarpenter prematurely pulled
away one of its supports. "Down I fell," nay!
Kelly, "and, at the same time, the fiery tower, is
Which was Mrs. Cmuch, sank down in a elm, with
a violent crash, She uttered a scream of terror.
Providentially Iwas nothurt by the fall, and, catch-
ing her in my arms, scarcely knowing what I was
doing, I carried her to the front of the stage, a con-
siderable distance from the place where we fell. The
applause was loud and continued ; in fact, had we
rehearsed the scene as it happened, it could nothave
been done half so naturally, or produced half so
great an effect. I always carried her to thefront of
the stage in a similar manner, and it neverfailed to
produce great applause. Such areattimes the effects
of acoidents.s,

PICIibONAL.
Major Gen. Philip Henry Sheridan,the 11611

chief of cavalry (vice Gen. Pleasrinton) appointed
by Cien. Orant, was born in Ohio, 1831. He entered
West Point in 1848, and graduated in 1553. In 1856
he was in command at Fort Wood, New York liare
bur, and went thence to San Francisco in charge of
some recruits. In April, 1866, in a fight with Ins
discs, he wee mentioned in orders for bravery. 11l
1857 0167,..5e0tt cent him thanks for making peace
with the Coquille Indiens. In 1861 he war ap-
pointed to a captaincy. In December of the same
year be was made chief quartermaster and commis-
BATT of the Army of the Southwest, which hefilled
until after the Pea Ridge battle. May 27, 1862. tiewas appointed colonel of the 2d Michigan Cavalry.
He made admit of over 100 miles round (korinth,
destroyed the Mobile and OhioRailroad, did some
hard fighting, and assisted in capturing about'2ooe
ptiooneris. Shortly after he became a brigadier
general, he distinguished himself at Stone river,
at Chickamauga—whereherendered almost invalua
ble cervices—at Mission Ridge, 6te., &c. (ten. Sheri-
dan is of Small build, robust, and full of life and
activity. He has been named by hla men "the
Little Oorporal." Tie will soontake his new com-
mand.

Sir Rowland Hill retires from the British Post
Office on Ills full salary of £2,000 a year. This fact
is announced in a treasury minute, in which "my
Lords" state that in this case tho great publie'ser-
vices of Slr Rowland demand a departure from the
usual scale of superannuation allowances, he being
"not merely a meritorious servant, but a toffiefactoe
to the human race." The secretaryship ofthe gene-
ral•post office hasbeen bestowed on Kr, John Til-
ley, senior assistant secretary, who has been thirty-
five years in the service ofthe department.

The envy correspondent of the Mobile (Ala.)
Register, wilting from Shubuta, Ming says : ~001.
manly has been heard from. The tortes of Joneu
are r going up Iby therope. Three were suspended
on Sunday. Others are likely to go by the name
route. We hear that the colonel has issued an am-
nesty proclamation, giving three daps toreport, and
after that--the halter indiscriminately.”

It isrelated ofthe late Hon. Owen Lovejoy that
be kept thefleetest horses in the country, and that
these were used in carrying fugitive staves to Os-
rinds. Once he was accused of being President of
the Underground Railroad. He replied that he
wins not its president, but he was its conductor. It
it alto reported of him that when 'peaking on slip
very he would clench his fit% at the Southern mem-
bers, and that he learned this from his mother, who,
in teaching her children the Abolition doctrine,
would clench her fist and gesticulate to impress -it
upon them.

Idre. Jessie Fremont sent this despatch to a
gentlemen in . San Francisco, on hearing, by tele-
graph, of the deathof Rev. StairKing : "Putvia
lets for me on the coffin of our dear friend who
sleeps."

GENERAL NEWS

BIG FLOOD ITC THE RIVERS.—The recent rains
have had the effect of producing an extraordinary
freshet in our rivers, and they are pouring out anangry flood today, witha prospect oftheir attaining
a higher stage than hasbeen reached here for years.
The Allegheny wharf yesterday presented, for the
Sabbath, an unusual spectacle. The water rose so
rapidly that it threatened to carry off a large por-
tion of the oil lying on thewharf, and a number of
men and drays were employed during the day in re•
moving it, Hundreds of barrels were removed in
this way. Yet sb tepidly did the water rise that at
night the flood was within a few feet of the lower
line of barrels, and destruction threatened a large
amount of property unless it was immediately re-
moved. The work of hauling away thebarrels was
consequently resumed and, continued until the
greater part of the oil in danger was removed, The
low ground in Allegheny is already under grater, and
those residing in that portion of the city subject to
inundation are making active preparations for the
advent oftheir unwelcome visitor. —Pittsburg Chroni.
de, 11th.

TaxAlbany Evening Journal has a forcible letter
from "T. W." on the recent utterance) ofKeen%
Lung, Barris, and Fernando Wood, in the House,
wherein we find the following:

" If, as is alleged, the present Administration hag
rot proved itself, in wisdom and genius. equal to a
great emergency, canits opponents hope toontinge it
by treasonable organizational The people are pa-
triotic—eminently and practically, when their coon•
try is in danger—and they will tindig.lently frownupon ,treason and traitors, coming in whatever form
or guise it or they may assume,

"Soon after the election of 1862, Dlr. Lincoln re.
marked tome that, as theGovernor of the Empire
State, and the representative man ofthe Democratic
party, Gov. Seymour had the power to render great
public service and that, if he exerted that power
against therebellion, and for his eottatryhe Would
be our next President. I think Mr. Lincoln au•thotized me to gay to, for him, to Gov. Segment'.At any rate, I did repeat the conversation to hint.
But the gentleman'. proclivities were in the wrongdirection. Gov. Seymour made his bed withVal-lamligham, thus depriving the country of the ad-
vantage. of his high position, and himself of a
'gotten opportunity., st

SIIOReFitORB'S WlLL,—This document, which
consists of three sheets of brief paper, has, by the
direction ofthe judge of the Court of Probate, beenvery carefully cleaned, and each sheet placed in an
elaborately polished oak frame, between sheet" or
plate glum. The frames ate Madeair tight, and on
the top of each is s brass plate, engraved, t•Shak-
speare9a Will, 25th March, NM. and each one is
fastened with one of Chubb,' patent looks. This
plan prevents its beirg handled when shown to the
public. The judgehas sanctioned the taking of phet•
tographo of Ibis will, but it. the presence of one or
the record keepers of the court, This perMinien
was refused by the late Sir Cremswell llresswell.

AN END OF FOB WORLD GONVIIRENOIL—A. gene-
ral conferenceof the believers in the personal and
speedy coining of Christ, otherwise In an early end
of the world. was held in the Lowell, street Chapel

last week. Rev. Edward Burnham preached the
opening sermon. Quite a numberof the brethren
wore long hair, shawls, green spectacles, and carried
?Ingham umbrellas—an unmistakable evidence that

reformers" were around.—Boston Post.
A NAVAJO WOMAN, who recently acted as guide

toa party of Mexicans In a journey from the Ciento
country to Santa Fe, pays that in her country gOla
is cocommon thatthe Indiana useitto make imitate.
If this news is true, the whitea will, not be slow lit
exploring this Eldorado, notwithatandlog the Na•
vajo Indians and their guns loaded with golden bul-
MM.

A concur of five thousand Olreamians is about
tobe established by the Porte, nth 9 Holy Lend, 9A
the large and magniticient plain of Sharon, between
mount Oarmel and Gaza. The people of Palestine
look With suspicion on the scheme, thinking it will
be adding justAve thoutand robbers more to the
number Already operating in their country.

A COMPANY of Boston capitalists are erecting
building in SouthBoston for theextensive inanufaso
ture ofPlain glass. The land tobe used inthe Ma-
nufacture is tobe brought from Berkshire county,
and four hundred workmen are expegted iiVer
Aaglaa4 jaafew allYis


